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Embodied Persons, Male and Female: Thoughts on the
Body and Personal Identity
Fr. Philip LeMasters
I find it hard to understand why some claim today that it is bigoted and meanspirited to think that the biological complementarity of males and females provides an important clue to the personal identity of human beings. When someone
speaks of men and women, it is certainly reasonable to assume that those terms
reflect basic biological realities. It is hard to see how we may think of mothers,
fathers, brothers, sisters, etc., without reference to the physical bodies of those
who are male or female. If we try to do so, we will quickly find ourselves supporting a disembodied view of personhood that presents grave challenges for human dignity and is antithetical to the Christian faith.
“The facts of life” are such that it takes the bodies of two persons of opposite sex
to conceive children. As any physician or scientist will affirm, there are distinctive
and biologically defined roles for men and women in this process. It is also the
nature of human beings to inherit physical and other traits from their parents. In
other words, the difference and complementarity of biological males and females
stands at the heart of what it means to exist as a human being.
No doubt, throughout human history there have been men and women who
would have preferred to have been born as members of the opposite sex. It is
one thing to acknowledge that, but quite another to conclude that their preference means that there is no abiding biological reality to the distinction between
males and females. It is one thing to hope that people who struggle with these
issues will find peace in accepting the implications of the physical reality of their
bodies for their personal identity. It is one thing to reach out to them with compassion, as Christians should to all people with profound personal challenges. It is
quite another, however, to say that only vicious, ignorant oppressors would dare
to think that someone’s physical body manifests whether that person is a man or
a woman.
Granted, there are very rare cases of ambiguous genitalia or persons with a disparity between their chromosomes and the outward structure of their bodies. Barring those conditions, it is hard to see how someone could even come
close to making a coherent claim that he or she is “really” a member of the opposite sex. Such an assertion would entail that the characteristics of one’s physical
body are simply irrelevant to his or her personal identity. The details of gender
roles have varied throughout human history and do vary today in different
settings, but the physical distinctions between the anatomy of males and females
Continued on page 2
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have remained. Those who do not recognize that biological sexual identity is an abiding dimension of personal identity have
taken a large step away from reality and the broad scope of human experience in the world as we know it.
It is not yet clear how far the agenda of deconstructing maleness and femaleness will go, but to make gender identity simply a
matter of subjective self-definition should deeply trouble us all, and especially advocates of the rights and equality of women. If our society comes to view physical bodies as irrelevant for the definition of who is a woman, then matters involving
women’s bodies—such as pregnancy, motherhood, or violence against women– will be taken even less seriously than they are
today. If a simple declaration by a biological male makes him a woman, then the unique interests and cultural significance of
those with female bodies must not matter that much. Indeed, any claim that male and female bodies are even truly distinctive would become incoherent. The definition of who is a woman would then have no connection with the physical characteristics of the human body; those characteristics would then have only trivial significance. The less standing the bodies of our
neighbors have in our eyes, the less of an obligation we have to help them as embodied persons. No, this way of thinking is
not good news for the orphan, the widow, the stranger, or the rest of us. The classic feminist phrase “our bodies, ourselves”
would be replaced by a dangerously disembodied vision of personhood.
For Christians, the deconstruction of biological sexual identity is yet another manifestation of the ancient heresy of Gnosticism. We cannot tell the story of the good news of our salvation without referring to biological men and women, for our salvation is the fulfillment of our identity and vocation as those created male and female in God’s image and likeness. (Gen.
1:27) Just try to make sense of the story of the Hebrew people from generation to generation without such a perspective. Contrary to those who think that Jesus Christ was uninterested in these matters, He specifically cited our creation as
male and female in speaking about marriage. (Matt. 19:4; Mark 10:6) Against the libertines who thought that what they did
with their flesh sexually had no spiritual significance, St. Paul stressed that our bodies are temples of the Holy Spirit that will
participate in eternal life. (1 Cor. 6:12ff.) Christ’s resurrection manifests God’s gracious intensions to sanctify every dimension of who we are: body, soul, and spirit. And since He is the Eternal Word Who spoke the universe into existence,
breathed life into us from the dust of the earth, and told us to “be fruitful and multiply” as men and women (Gen. 1:28), it
should not be surprising that His salvation is the fulfillment, not the repudiation, of our embodied personhood.
In this light, Christians must show true compassion toward people who struggle with gender identity without encouraging
them to adopt self-definitions that ignore the physical realities of human personhood. Christ invites us to the healing of every
dimension of our humanity, which includes embracing the truth about who we are as embodied male or female persons. For
all of us, that is a struggle in one way or another. Healing comes through the difficult task of offering every dimension of our
lives to the Lord in humility. We become more truly the people He created us to be when we reorient ourselves to Him in
body, soul, and spirit. Our faith calls us to give more—not less—attention to the role of our bodies in sharing in the eternal life
of the Lord Who made us men and women in His image and likeness.
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Kolo Korner
Dear sisters in Christ!
This past Sunday we celebrated our Kolo Slava,
Sveta Petka. We had a good number of people
in attendance and there was a small group of
sisters missing, and for those of us who were
present we enjoyed each other’s company and
conversation over a delicious meal in a warm
atmosphere of our beautiful and elegantly decorated church hall. Our Kuma for the day was one of our younger members Stephanie Milich-Pinkston and
we thank her for accepting this great honor and her commitment to our kolo. Congratulations to our newly selected Kuma for next year Georgia Relich-Posey!
It took many volunteers to put this important event together and make it successful therefore there are
many people to thank. Big thank you goes out to our chairperson Melanie Relich and her kitchen crew for
producing a delicious meal, all of the sisters who brought the desserts for all to enjoy. Dana Bogdanovich
and Barbara Zagorean for decorating and beautifying our church hall and David and his crew for setting up
all the tables. All those who helped to clean up afterwards, especially to the young girls who helped to
serve the Slava kolac and zito and also helped us to put away the table decorations, along with Sharon for
ordering the floral arrangement for the head table and anyone else who had helped in any way. This was
very much appreciated!
I was trying to deliver a message to our ladies in honor of our Slava but do to technical difficulties or the
failing microphone we were unable to get a clear message across so this is what I wanted to say.
Sretna Slava to my sisters and may we keep celebrating for many years to come in much greater numbers.
I have great respect and love for each and every one of you and your hard work, dedication and great
commitment to our church and Kolo organization is beyond measure! We may be small in numbers but
mighty in our accomplishments and I am so very happy to be part of it. And let us not forget to thank
those who came before us and paved the way for us in hopes that we will following in their footsteps. I
hope they are watching over us and are pleased that we are continuing where they left off!
A few weeks ago we had an outing at the Montelle winery in spite of mother nature throwing us a little
curve with some rain and high winds once we got there but shortly after it cleared up and we ended up
having a great time!
On a sad note, our deepest sympathy goes out to our sister Joyce Levy and her entire family on the passing of her beloved brother Bratso Tomich. May his memory be eternal.
Please pray for our sick sisters and their family. I look forward in seeing you in church very soon!
In Christ,
Ljubica Acamovic, Kolo president
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Четири Божја закона
Савест је праведни судија, кога је Бог сместио у нас.
Савест не може бити рефлексија материје за вјеки
вјеков. Она је глас Божији у човеку и непрестано га
прекорева, када греши: «Човече, зашто си то
учинио?» Зато, онај који чува своју савест чистом,
смрт ће неизоставно затећи блаженог и спремног.
Овај закон природе постоји и у Кинезима, и у
хришћанима, и у будистима, и у хиндуистима, и у
муслиманима. То је први закон, који је Бог положио
у срце човека при његовом стварању и по њему је
свет живео до појаве писаног закона.
Постоје четири закона, по којима ће Бог судити
целом свету. И нико неће моћи да избегне гнев и праве дност Божију, било да је Кинез, хиндуиста, хришћанин, муслиман
или јеврејин, јер је Бог праведан, како каже апостол: «Бог је истинит, а човек је сваки лажа» (Рим. 3, 4). Бог, будући да је
праведан, установио је те законе, како би свима судио по правди.
Први закон је закон природе, или закон савести. По том закону је Бог разобличио Каина, када је убио брата свог Авеља.
Чујеш ли шта говори Свето Писмо? Њега је толико силно разобличавала савест да је у очајању ускликнуо: «Кривица је моја
велика да ми се не може опростити» (Постање 4, 13). Он је пао у очајање због тога што је због зависти убио свог брата
Авеља, пастира.
Закон савести му је говорио: «Шта си то учинио? Убио си свог брата!»
И он чује Бога: - Каине, где је брат твој?
А он, уместо да каже: «Боже згрешио сам», - одговара:
- Шта сам ја, чувар брата мога?
И рече му Бог: «Глас крви брата твог виче са земље к мени» (Постање 4, 10). Због тога што си учинио, кажњавам те свим
казнама, а ко те убије, седам ће се пута за то покајати. (Постање 4, 11–12, 15)…
И проживео је Каин више од хиљаду година, како је написано у «Хронографу» Кедрина, и нико га не уби, јер су се сви
бојали проклетства, које је на њега положио Бог. Које казне је Каин претрпео због тога што је убио свог брата? Пре свега је
то било очајање, затим трепет, плач - јер је пао на земљу и ридао, потом страх, јер је бежао из једног места у друго бојећи
се да га Бог види, затим проклетство земље, да она буде јалова и да му не даје никакве плодове, и остало што је написано
у Светом Писму, у књизи Постања, у четвртом поглављу.
Сваког човека на кугли земаљској када чини зло, обличава његова савест, која му говори: «Зашто си учинио зло?» То је
први закон, који је Бог дао човеку, и он се зове закон савести, или природни закон.
Други закон је закон стварања. Он је, како нам објашњава Григорије Ниски, увек пред нашим очима и непрестано се чује са
небеских висина, попут трубе, тако нам указујући на Бога.
Ко је створио небо, земљу и све што нас окружује? Месец, траву, цвеће, рибе, мора, реке, камење, дрвеће, планине, све
што је живо, што обитава на земљи, у води и ваздуху? Ко је све то створио, браћо? Ко је створио часовник васељене, који
тече с толиком тачношћу да се ништа не може поредити са њим? Нико други, до Благог Бога! Центар, који управља нашим
светом, јесте Бог Творац, Бог, који је све уредио.
Овај закон стварања јесте оно о чему говори Пророк Давид: «Небеса казују славу Божију, и творење руку Његових јавља
свод небески» (Пс. 18, 1). Како нам то казују? Својим сферним устројством и својом огромном удаљеношћу, космичким
пространством, чије се растојање мери милијардама светлосних година, кретањем небеских тела, звезда и планета с
таквом равномерношћу и прецизношћу да то зачуђује умове свих астронома на свету.
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Шта је рекао Исак Њутн, познати енглески физичар, који је тридесет година био атеиста, а пред крај свог живота открио
закон земљине теже и схватио да свака планета привлачи свој мали сателит и не дозвољава му да се удаљи, ни да се
разбије, нити да се креће хаотично у свету звезда небеских? Он је испустио своје инструменте на сто и рекао: «Велик си
Ти, Господе, и дивна су дела Твоја, и никакве речи нису довољне да прославе чудеса Твоја!»
Видиш? Он је, познавајући спољну науку, дошао до страха Божијег, откривши највећа чудеса у свету звезда. Шта су рекли
Кеплер, Њутн и многи други, када су се обратили Богу, видевши да творевине Божије не постоје саме од себе, већ имају
неки центар из кога се свиме управља и такву прецизност која је способна да збуни сваки људски ум?
Од тајни природе није још откривен ни милијардити део. Јер премудрост Божија нема граница и неће их имати у векове
векова, стога што је премудрост Творца бесконачна.
И тако – други закон, који се налази пред очима свих нас јесте закон стварања, или творбе. Јер кроз природно созерцање
у духу, напредујемо од разумне основе ствари до њиховог Творца.
Ако видиш брод, онда мораш да претпоставиш да постоји и мајстор, који га је направио; ако видиш да човек носи ваљану
одећу, значи и да је кројач био вешт. Ако видиш дворац, лепо архитектонско дело, онда знај да је иза свега мудри
архитекта. Ако видиш часовник, онда то несумњиво значи да постоји и спретан часовничар, који га је израдио. Шта год да
видиш, не можеш рећи да је нешто створило само себе. И тако, све нам указује на то да постоји Творац, а ако постоји,
онда Га се треба бојати и повиновати Му се, да нас Он не би казнио по свој правди.
Трећи закон, је писани закон, који је Бог дао Мојсију на гори Синајској, десет заповести и цели Стари Завет, по коме ће
бити суђено изабраном народу, то јест Јеврејима.
Четврти и последњи закон јесте закон Благодати, закон савршенства, закон љубави Исуса Христа, Свето Јеванђеље.
По том закону ће бити суђено свим хришћанима, крштеним у име Пресвете Тројице.
Први закон је био природни, који је општи за све народе до краја света. Други, закон стварања, одговара првоме. По
првом и другом закону биће суђено свим народима света, осим хришћана и јевреја. По писаном закону, односно по
Старом Завету, биће суђено јеврејима. А по закону Благодати и Јеванђељу биће суђено нама, хришћанима, због тога што
је наш закон савршенији од свих осталих. Уколико га нарушимо, пашће на нас велики грех и очекиваће нас теже муке,
него оне што не знају за Јеванђеље.
Бог нам је тако наменио сличног адвоката. Не обмањујмо себе, браћо, и не говоримо да Бог не зна шта ради свако од нас.
Ти не можеш рећи да си без греха, јер ти не знаш за Јеванђеље, јер си Кинез, Турчин или атеиста.
Нека си и незнабожац, али савести имаш и по том закону ће ти се судити. Божије творевине си видео, и ниједанпут се
ниси запитао, ко је створио небо, сунце, земљу и све остало, како би дубље размислио и уплашио се Бога, који је створио
све? Амин.
Архимандрит Клеопа (Илие)

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
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SPOMENKA’S CORNER- PARISH LIFE
Thank you to the following coffee hour sponsors:

Mirjana Trifunovic, Ljubica Acamovic, Andja Jakolvjev, Olivera
Jandrasevic & Biljana Maksic; and Luida Savina’s team!
A big thank you to our parishioner who would like to remain anonymous for the purchase of the
set of Menaion church slavonic edition.....Mnoga Hvala!
Update on patients: We are happy to say that all of the children who have come to St. Louis for
their surgery are doing wonderful....Vuk, Martin & Luka. They can't say enough about our generosity & love that we have showed them. Thanks to all who have supported this fund; donations are still welcome.
Update on Milivoj Djordjevic: Unfortunately, they have decided not to move in to our 1st floor
unit. Thanks to all who showed their generosity toward this couple.
Focus concert at St. Nicholas Greek Church was held on Sunday October 21st:
Five choirs participated and our choir "rocked" under the direction of Catherine Shawki; thanks
to all that were able to attend the concert and help raise $3,000 for FOCUS Gateway. Hvala to
all!
Saint Demetrios, the Great Martyr and Myhrr-Gusher, was born in Thessalonica in 260 A.D. His parents were illustrious people and along with the transitory glory which Demetrios had from his family, he was adorned with imperishable virtues: with prudence, sweetness, humility, justice, and with every noble
comeliness of the soul. All these were like precious stones which shone on the
crown which he wore, and this crown was his faith in Christ.
Saint Demetrios along with Saint George are the two brave young men of Christianity.
These two are below on earth, and the two Archangels Michael and Gabriel are above in
heaven. This armor which these Saints wear depicts spiritual weapons, like those of
which the holy Apostle Paul speaks: "Put on the armor of God, that you may be able to
stand against the wiles of the devil. For our wrestling is not against flesh and blood, but
against the principalities and the powers, against the world rulers of this darkness,
against the spiritual forces of wickedness on high. Therefore take up the armor of God
that you may be able to resist in the evil day, and stand in all things perfect.”

October Church Attendance
10/07/17—97
10/21/18—94

10/14/18—86
10/28/18— 106
Average - 96
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CREMATION
Introduction
“Ashes to ashes and dust to dust” is a common phrase we hear associated with funeral practices. This first appeared in the Church of England’s Book of Common Prayer in 1549. The phrase “dust to dust” has some biblical
origin from Gen. 3:19 and Ecclesiastes 3:20 but the words “ashes to ashes” do not appear anywhere in the bible.
As we will see from Alvin Schmidt’s book, “Dust to Dust or Ashes to Ashes? A Biblical and Christian Examination of
Cremation”, the scriptures never instruct people to burn dead bodies turning them into ashes.
History of Cremation
Cremation comes from Latin word “cremare” meaning “to burn”.
Some historical reasons for cremating the dead were:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

To cope with fear of the dead.
To enable easy transportation of bones back to homes or other places.
To prevent bodies from being stolen by thieves and miscreants.
Belief that fire freed the soul from wandering and searching.
Belief that fire purifies the departed person’s soul.

By the latter part of the fourth century, the burning of human corpses had become increasingly rare in the Roman
Empire. Likely, the consistent Christian rejection of cremation, long before Christianity became legal, was having
an empire-wide impact.
Cremation begins reappearing in the West following the efforts of Prussian pro-cremationists in 1855, when an
international congress of medical experts met in Florence in 1869 contending that earth-burial was unhygienic.
Cremation appealed not only to atheists and freethinkers but it was commonly requested—usually as an act of
rebellion by Spiritualists, Theosophists, Unitarians, Universalists, anti-clerics and anti-church types. In 1875 the
Cremation Societies in England and New York are formed.
Cremation rates in United States have increased dramatically over the last several decades, from .003% in 1900,
.04% in 1920, 3.5% in 1960, to 27% in 2001 and are expected to rise to 40% by year 2010.

What is Cremation?
Cremation is not a completely accurate term for the burning of a departed person. Human bones do not burn because they contain about 60% inorganic, non-combustible matter. Thus, the unburned bone portions are pulverized in today’s crematoria by a grinding process that reduces them to small granules resembling dried fertilizer
pellets, the latter comprising at least half of the total remains. Sometimes a white colored substance is added to
make the ashes look more attractive. As a result of package leakages, UPS and FedEx refuse to transport ashes of
cremated bodies. Sometimes, human ashes are mixed with ashes from another person or other sources.
Burial in Ancient Judaism
The Hebrews/Israelites in the Old Testament era lived and were surrounded by pagan societies: Canaanites, Amorites, Edomites, Hittites, Philistines and others. Through the prophets, God frequently warned the Israelites not to
adopt the pagan values, beliefs, or practices of those societies such as worshipping pagan polytheistic gods, marrying pagan wives, engaging in homosexual practices, eating unclean food, sacrificing infants, and making graven
images of pagan idols.
In the OT, earth burial was the norm for treating departed persons. Cremation was used only as punishment and
humiliation for those who engaged in grievous, sinful acts as recorded in Joshua 7:15; Leviticus 21:9; 20:14. Cremation was also an instrument of God’s wrath as He destroyed certain peoples by fire as recorded in Numbers
11:1-3; 16:35; Joshua 7:15,24-26; 2Kings 1:10-12 and famously the cities of Sodom and Gomorrah in Genesis
19:24.
Continued on Page 8
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In the OT, earth burial was the norm for treating departed persons. Cremation was used only as punishment and humiliation for those who engaged in grievous, sinful acts as recorded in Joshua 7:15; Leviticus
21:9; 20:14. Cremation was also an instrument of God’s wrath as He destroyed certain peoples by fire as
recorded in Numbers 11:1-3; 16:35; Joshua 7:15,24-26; 2Kings 1:10-12 and famously the cities of Sodom
and Gomorrah in Genesis 19:24.
The Lord says through the prophet Amos, “For three sins of Moab, even for four, I will not turn back my
wrath, because he burned, as if to lime, the bones of Edom’s king” (2:1-2). This is argued as a clear denunciation of cremation.
The Israelites treated the body of a dead person with great respect by closing the eyes (Gen.46:4); washing the body (Acts 9:37); draping a napkin over the dead person’s face (John 11:44); anointing with aromatic spices (Lk.23:56; 24:1; Jn.19:40) and wrapping with linens (Mt.27:59; Mk.15:45; Lk.23:53; Jn.19:3940).
Christian arguments against Cremation
1. Our Lord, God and Savior Jesus Christ died on the Cross and was buried. (Nicene Creed) We should imitate Jesus.
2. Everyone will be bodily resurrected in the Second Coming of Christ. Cremation is a denial of the bodily
resurrection.
3. The human body is a sacred sanctuary even after physical death.
4. Cremation with God’s blessing is never mentioned in the Old Testament
5. We must not be conformed to this world (Romans 12:2) especially as cremation becomes more common.
Benefits of Earth Burial
Cemeteries provide consecrated ground for survivors to visit the graves and honored loved ones. These
visits reminded survivors of the brevity and uncertainty of their own lives and our inevitable destination
to leave this world and meet our Lord. Studies show that survivors of the departed who are cremated
express less grieving and weeping at time of funeral, rarely visit the site where their relatives or loved
ones are kept, especially with those whose ashes are scattered.
Relics of the Saints
It is well known among church historians that the early Christians fervently opposed infanticide, child
abandonment, abortion and suicide because they believed in the sanctity of the human being. In their
minds, the sanctity of the human body did not come to an end when a person died. They saw the human
being as the crown of God’s creation, for man was made in the image and likeness of God (Gen.1:27).
“The saints, during their earthly lives, were filled with the Holy Spirit. And when they fulfill their course,
the grace of the Holy Spirit does not depart from their souls or their bodies in the tombs” (St. John of
Damascus). Cremation denies and deprives us of the sacred tradition and benefits of the presence of
saintly holy relics.
St. Paul emphasizes this in today’s Epistle reading from the 9th Sunday of Matthew: “16Do you not know
that you are God's temple and that God's Spirit dwells in you? 17 If anyone destroys God's temple, God
will destroy that person. For God's temple is holy and you are that temple” (1Cor.3:16-17). He repeats
this again later, “Do you not know that your body is a temple of the Holy Spirit within you, which have
from God? You are not your own” (1Cor.6:19). So, even though we may not have attained a level of
saintliness like some of our spiritual predecessors, nevertheless, God’s Holy Spirit lives and dwells within
us.
Continued on page 9
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Conclusion
Cremation is the denial and purposeful destruction of God’s human temple. As follower’s of Christ, we
are not dualists or spiritualists who believe that the material world is inherently evil and to be despised.
Rather, as Christians, we believe in the inherent goodness of the material world, especially our human
bodies. Together, our body and soul, are created in God’s image and likeness. We are called to redeem
and transfigure the creation to its original glory and beauty by continually resisting sin and temptation,
repenting of our transgressions, and opening our hearts, minds and bodies to the indwelling presence of
God’s divine grace through His only-begotten Son and live-giving Holy Spirit.
The only fire we should submit ourselves to is the fire of God’s love and holy presence. St. Paul also says
in today’s reading, “13Each man’s work will become manifest; for the Day will disclose it, because it will
be revealed with fire and the fire will test what sort of work each one has done…15If any man’s work is
burned up, he will suffer loss, though he himself will be saved but only through fire” (1Cor.3:14,15).
Amen!
Because the Orthodox Faith affirms the fundamental goodness of creation, it understands the body to be
an integral part of the human person and the temple of the Holy Spirit, and expects the resurrection of
the dead. The Church considers cremation to be the deliberate desecration and destruction of what God
has made and ordained for us. The Church instead insists that the body be buried so that the natural
physical process of decomposition may take place. The Church does not grant funerals, either in the
sanctuary, or at the funeral home, or at any other place, to persons who have chosen to be cremated.
Additionally, memorial services with kolyva (boiled wheat) are not allowed in such instances, inasmuch
as the similarity between the "kernel of wheat" and the "body" has been intentionally destroyed.
(http://www.goarch.org/en/ourfaith/articles/article8083.asp)
Dust to Dust or Ashes to Ashes? A Biblical and Christian Examination of Cremation
by Alvin J. Schmidt, Regina Orthodox Press 2005.

KUMOVI SUNDAY CELEBRATION
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 11TH
Divine Liturgy 10:00 am
Luncheon and activities immediately following Divine Liturgy
A special day to spend together with Kumce (Godchildren) ages 0-14 years old!
There is no charge for the lunch but reservations are required by November 4th.
Please email kris.chkautovich@wustl.edu to make your reservations or call 314-574-4827

Free will donations

will support the Sunday
School.
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4
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8
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Saturday
17
Sunday
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Tuesday
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Saturday
24
Sunday
25
Wednesday
28

10.00 a.m.

4.30 pm

Divine Liturgy – Memorial Saturday
Света Литургија – Задушнице
Vespers - Вечерње
Divine Liturgy
Света Литургија

Vespers - Вечерње

10:00 a.m.

Divine Liturgy – St. Great-martyr Demetrius
Света Литургија - Свети Великомученик Димитрије

4.30 p.m.

Vespers – Вечерње

10:00 a.m.

Divine Liturgy – Memorial Service for Veterans from our parish
Света Литургија – Парастос за све војне ветеране из наше парохије

Kumovi Sunday – Недеља Кумова
4.30 p.m.

Vespers - Вечерње

10:00 a.m.

Divine Liturgy
Света Литургија

5.00 p.m.

Vespers - Вечерње

10:00 a.m.

Divine Liturgy - St. Archangel Michael
Света Литургија - Аранђеловдан

4.30 p.m.

Vespers – Вечерње

10:00 a.m.

Divine Liturgy
Света Литургија
ADVENT BEGINES
ПОЧЕТАК ПОСТА

